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Cariosities of the Inqaest.A jlystery that
Has not Beeu Kevealed.

The correspondent oi' the AugustaChronicle writes that Stephnev liiley's
c 1 nn
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the 4th inst., ainid great excitement.Four thousand negroes collected in
front of the Centenary Church a little
after noon. It is the religio-politicai
church of Charleston. The negroes
behaved boisterously. On Wentworth
street, in front of the church f u in ulatto
militiaman saw Policeman Curleycomiugup, walking leisurely on his beat.
fie said "There is the son of a
who killed Prince Bowen," and cocked
his Winchester rifle, in front of the
church. Many knew if the rifle was
fired it would be the signal of a slaughter.The correspondent ot the above
named paper and a Mr. Travers, of
Cincinnati, came down the steps to-
gether, accompanied by Gen. Lee, coloaed,and the Rev. P. W. Jefferscn.
They said "Stop!" and he did. Two
negro women fainted just then. There
was a fearful excitement. Four t housandpeople were running to and fro in
the streets, crying ''Kill him! kill
him!"

It is reported that the negroes attemptedto mob two reporters in the
cemetery, John A. Moroso and Henry
D. Howren. This is not true as Mr.
Moroso was at home and Mr. Howren
was at the Hotel Windsor, where he
boards, when the report originated.
They both laughed at the idea and said
they'd like to see it going on for the pure
fun of it. Republican negroes started
this. They say there will be trouble,
but there will not.
There were many witnesses examinedin the Belliuger-Eiley killing on

*Monday. Thousands assembled in
-r -*t.~
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the? generally do 011 such occasions.
The verdict was that "Bellinger killed
Riley.'** jSo reason assigned. The
corresponent is a personal l'riend of
Dr. Bellinger, who is perhaps as

prominent a physician as there is in
Charleston. There was great excitementat the iuquest. In fact the
crowd was worse mystified after than
they were at the inquest. Nearly all
the witnesses swore that Dr. Bellinger
shot Riley for calling .hiin a ''son of a

" on the night before the killing,
except one, Mr. Roland Alston^ who
was a witness, was intoxicated while
testifying, and insulted both the coronerand Edwin R. White, Chairinani of
the County Commissioners. They both
laughed him to scoru. He testified in
favor of Rilev, as if prejudiced or paid.
The gist- of the whole inquest was

this, except one witness. About a
dozen witnesses testified that Dr. Bel
linger unbraided Bilev for "beating" a

horse, and Riley said: "I a:n not
'beating,' but 'whipping' the horse."
This occurred Friday night. The uext
morning Dr. Bellinger came in and
said oaths and vituperation naa passed
between them. It is not known, but
the only witness whom the jury trusted
much "was Mrs. Holmes. She said:
"I saw Riley leaning on his stable
fence. Dr. Bellinger "came up. Dr.
Bellinger said, when I first heard him:
'Damn you, yon were there, and you
know ail about it.' JRiley said: 'Dock,
no I don't; I was not there.' The
Doctor said: 'Damn you, you were.
I am going to shoot you' (drawing a

pistol). Rilev folded his hands sup^
plicatiugly in front of him and said:
'Doctor, don't kill me, I wasn't there.'

" Then the Doctor fired six times, his
victim falling after the fifth shot.ail
the other witnesses making him fall at
the first shot." The general opinion
is that Dr. Bellinger shot Riley for
some other cause besides the fuss about
the horse. The correspondent has
interviewed twenty-three of the best
ffif.i7.png Af Charleston. They all believeit was not the fuss about the
horse.
A later special from Charleston to

the same paper says: "The excitementhere is unabated, but the opinion
has crystalized that Dr. Bellinger did
not kill Kilev because of the fuss
about the horse. If the killing- had
been in self-defence the last five shots
would not have been fired, since the
first placed the deceased hors de combat.It is rumored about the city that
a certain member of Dr. Bellinger's
family has entered the Dominion of
Canada since the killing, and he says
he would, rather die than disclose the
reason of the killing. The universal
opinion in this city is thatrthe trial will
disclose a social condition of affairs
that nobody dreamed existed here.
Mach of the evidence has been sup
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pressed ou local accounts. iyus.

Holmes's account was only partly published.There was a reason for the
suppression, which will coine out
soon." ..

* THE BAY STATE DEMOCRATS.

Meeting of the State Convention-Confidencein Cleveland.

The Massachusetts Democracy met
in convention for the purpose of nominatinga State ticket, on the 7th iust.
The president in taking the chair addressedthe convention at some length,
congratulating the Democracy of the
country or. their recent success. He
believed that Democratic success resultedfrom the promises made by the
party that they would correct abuses
and inaugurate reforms. He severely
rebuked Sherman for his action in
Obio, saying that the traitors of to-day
were the men who were willing to stir
up sectional strife, to the detriment of
our business prosperity. In reference
to the present Administration the platformsavs:
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have fall confidence in the President,
in bis wise caution, his far-seeing
sagacity, his conrage and firmness, his
determination to administer the Goverumentltfthe interests''of the whole
people, and his devotion to the fundamentalprinciples of National Democracy.Under his administration every
reform required to make the Governmentpure and honest will be made,
sectional prejudice aud jealousy will
disappear, and civil service will be
established on a broad bas:s of justice
aud equality, securing to the Administrationofficial sympathy with its policy,not creating an official cl^ss, but
giving every citizen who is capable
and honest the right to be selected for
public employment."

Caught by an Octopus.
A diver who was trying to find

pearls off the Alaska coast, found none
but fouud himself, all of a sudden, in
the grasp of an ngly octopus, with
arms twenty seven feet long. Sticfi an

experience" is rare; but there are
thousands of people who arc caught
by dyspepsia, which is quite as bad.
An octojms hates to let go. So does
dyspepsia!" Brown's Iron Bitters settles,dyspepsia, and makes it loose its
cruel"grip. Mrs. Schmidt and her
daughter, of 136 Conway street, Baltimore,were both cured of dyspepsia by
the use of Brown's Iron Bitters. *

Eugene Beste, giving private
s&uices'as a materializing spiritual

* mefllumv'wss detected'in-Hartford",
Conn.^* last week" in her imposture.
She .was seized by two men when
exhibiting in a dim light in gauze as a

spirit, and found to be solid flesh and
bones. She made affidavit that she
was a humbug, and had humbugged
the neonle of Boston. Washington and
Philadelphia.
.David Miller and James Carson

had each a hand and arm lacera'.ed by
cotton gins in Spartanburg.

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS.

Facia ofluterest, Gathered from Various
Quarters.

.Germany in an official note rejects
Spain's claim- to the Caroline Islands.
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. i tie repui i uj»i .'iusuiii waa mobilizingher army is officially denied.

.The Imperial ukase has been issued
mobilizing the entire Turkish army.
.Fraudulent thousand dollar bonds

011 the District of Columbia are in circulation.
.The resignation of Civil-Service

Commissioner Eaton continues to evoke
mnch comment.
.President Cleveland will go to

New York in November to vote the
Democratic ticket.
.Yale College is reported to be

losing its students. Expensive living
is the cause assigned.
.The "Moonlighters" in Ireland are

forcing the farmers to take an oath that
they will not pay rents.
.The amount of standard dollars

put into circulation during September,'
in trie jresrumr uuuise ui uusmcss, >*<»

2,700,0007
.The Virginia contest seems to be

attracting but little attention, though
it is said to be waxing hotter each succeedingday.
.The cholera in Spain is still diminishing.thenew cases being less than

two hundred per day and the deaths
only a little over one hundred per day.

.(J. L. N. Reade, agent of the
Southern Express Company, who abscondedfrom Morristown, Tenn., with
$12,000, lias been arrested in Mexico.
.No cases of cholera are reported

in Marseilles since the 4th inst. Vesselsieaving that port are now granted
clean bills of health.
.The registration of voters in New

York began on Tuesday. The total
registration for the day was -16,075 as

compared with 74,773 on the first day
in 1884 and 72,588 in 18S0.
--Tne Supreme Court of Virginia
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nas grameu a writ ui error in uie

Clnverins murder case. This brings
up the case for hearing before that
tribunal.
.The grand jury at Green River

found ''no bill" against the sixteen
persons charged with complicity in the
Chinese riots at Rock Springs, Wyoming.

A suit for 1,000,000 acres of land
in Mississippi between Col. U. Evers,
of England, and Thomas Watson, of
Chicago, has just been decided in favor
of the former.
.The Rev. H. D. Jardiue, of St.

Mary's Catholic Church, Kansas City,
Mo., has beeu convicted of improper
and indecent conduct and suspended
from priestly functions.
.The Texas beardless mail robber

has been arrested. He says he was
out or money ana naa to rou some one,
and thought that Uncle Sam coHld
stand it better than anyone else.
.Samnel A. Green, of Boston, has

been authorized to act as General
Agent of the Board of Managers of the
Peabodv Fund, in place of J. L. M.
Curry, appointed Minister to Spain.
.The eolored Republicans of New

York have appointed a committee to
demand irom the State Republican Committee"more recognition and representationin the Republican party."
.Haverhill, Mass., an important

shoe manufacturing centre, has for the
past three mouths shipped eight hundredcases of shoes per month more
than fur the same period of last year.
.The funeral of the Earl of Shaftesburvtook place in "Westminster Abbey
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made up of all classes in life, were in
attendance, and the services were

especially impressive.
.The lawsuit in Iowa, kuown as

the Jones County calf case, which has
Been in litigation over eleven years and
ruined several farmers, has been settled,after an outlay of $20,000, The
four calves were worth §50.
.W. D. Newsome was convicted at

Salt Lake City last week of two
charges, polygamy and unlawful cohabitation.This is the first double
conviction under the Edmunds law.
He will be sentenced on October 17.
.The immense wholesale stationery

and printing establishment of H. S.
Crocker & Co., of San Francisco, was
burned last week. Four men were
buried in the ruins. The loss is estimatedat $500,000; insured for $150,000.
. At the meetiog of the Board of

Directors of the Presbyterian TheologicalSeminary, last week, the Rev.
Dr. Girardeau tendered his resignation
of the Chair of Didactic and Polemic
Theological, to take effect at the close
of the term.
.inc irisn uatnonc isisnops counsel

peace, and condemn all acts of violence
and intimidation. Sir Richard Cross,
Home Secretary, says that unless
things quiet down, repressive measures,more severe than ever, will have
to be employed.
.The United States Geographical

and Topographical Survey decides by
measurement that Clingman's Dome, a

peak of the Balsam Mountains', N. C.,
is the highest peak east of the Kocky
Mountains. This settles a long disputedquestion.
.Mrs. Cole, of Madison county, N.

C., is the oldest woman in the United
States, having been born in 1760, two
rears before the accession of King
George to the throne, mid has a vivid
recollection of events which occurred
then. She is a widow.
.It is stated that Mr. Wm. T. Black|well has built in Durham, N. C., duringlast and this year fifty-nine buildings.He makes it a rule to sell any of

these buildings at prime cost, and six
per cent, interest on the investment, to
parties wishing to become citizens of
Durham.
.Mrs. Veronica Bulla, who performedthe remarkable fast in New

York, died on Thursday morning. Her
fast began August 10, "and since that
time she did not touch a morsel of
solid food, living entirely on water in
which small quantities of morphine
were dissolved.
.The trial of Agnacia Cortez,

charged with the murder of Staniforth,a brilliant young lawyer, three
mouths ago, at San Antonio, Texas,
resulted in a verdict of not guilty.
Cortez was the mistress of Stauiforth.
ne was iouna aeaa in ner room, i ne
defence maintained that Staniforth
committed suicide.
.\V. H. Stedrecker, a bookmaker of

New York, placed his pocket-book,
coutaing §7,800, on a seat in a railroad
car, in order to count other money
witlf which he had just been paid "a
bill on the train going- to the Jerome
Park races. On the arrival of the
train at the track, being absorbed in
conversation with a friend, he walked
off, leaving his pocket-book behind.
Stedrecker has not since seen his
p^ket-book or his money.

.The Presbyterian Synod of South
Carolina will meet at Chester on

"Wednesday, October 21, at 7:30 p. m.
The Synod embraces five presbvteries.
115 ministers and licentiates and 192
churches. Among the interesting mattersbefore the meeting will be the
observance on Saturday, October 24,
of the centennial of organized Presbyterianismin South Carolina, with
addresses by Dr. Girardeau, and the
consideration of the Woodrow case.
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TliK NEWS OF X3E STATE.

Some of the Latebt Sayings and Doings in
South Carolina.

.The Citadel Academy is well under
way, with excellent prospects.
.Newberry College has opened

under very favorable auspices.
.B. F. Welsh has been acquitted of

the murder of W. C. Moore, at Lancaster.
.The Green Pond, Walterboro and

Branchville railroad is in a fair way to
be built.
.Z. M. Wolfe, of Orangeburg, has

been acquitted of the homicide of
Albrecht.
.An amalgamation of the Huguono

and Camperdown mills at Greenville
is proposed.
.Abbeville is to have a bank and

Major A. B. Wardlaw has been electedPresident.
.The New Brighton Hotel on Sullivan'sIsland is being put in trim for

winter travel.
.Congressman Tillman will address

the survivors of Colleton at Walterboro
on the 17th of November.
.The State Convention of the Women'sChristian Temperance Union

will be held in Greenville on the loth
inst.
.Three prisoners escaped from

Newberry jail a few nights ago by
taking the lock off the door of their
cell.
.Henry Butler, colored, accidentallyshot and killed another colored man

in Bordeaux, Abbeville county, last
week.
.The South Carolina College has

opened with about 175 students. The
prospects of the institution :ire brighter
than usual.
.The liev. A. W. Moore, of Lan-

caster, was thrown from a buggy in
Laurens county last week, and painfullyinjured.
. Owing to the increase of business,

two trains a day now run on the Abbevillebranch of "the Columbia & GreenvilleRailroad.
.Mr. G. W. JVilliams, of Lancaster,had his house destroyed by an incendiaryfire lust week. Loss about

$500. No insurance.
-The Rev. II. M. Allen, of Hall

Township, Anderson county, was
thrown trom his horse and had his
right arm, just above the elbow,
broken.
.Mr. J. D. Avinger, of Vance's

Ferry, claims to be the youngest Confederatesoldier, having entered service
when he was only thirteen years and
six months old.
.The Columbia postoffice needs a

separate delivery windows for ladies,
as the crowds are such at the single
window now used as to preclude the
presence of ladies.
.J. E. Elliott, of Lancaster county,

fired two loads of bird shot into the
head of a negro named George Carter
wno naci attacKeu mm wan me neavy
end of a wagon whip.
.Henry Ashley, an aged colored

man who" had affiliated with the Democrats,died in Aiken last week, and
was buried by his white friends, the
negroes having ostracised him.
.Governor Thompson has offered a

reward for the arrest of parties engagedin the lynching of Cnlbreatb,
and has instructed Attorney-General
Miles to assist in the prosecution.
.An Orangeburg farmer has experimentedin raising tobacco, and comes

to the conclusion that it is a more valuablecrop, and that it would require
less cultivation and less fertilizer than
cotton.
.Major Joseph Carter, trial justice

at Carter's, Colleton county, in coming
clown stairs on Ihe evening of October
7, stepped on a .mall dog and fell,
breaking his arm in which -he was
wounded during the war. He is doing
well.
.Mr. liobert tfrocue, or Aiken,

seized an immense hawk by the wings
as it was endeavoring to carry off one
of his chickens, when the savage bird
insaltedits talons in his legs and held
on until Mrs. Brodie decapitated it
with a hatchet.
.The main statue for the Calhoun

monument at Charleston has been finishedand will be shipped from Naples
in a few days. The statue is of bronze
and represents the great statesman in
the act of rising from his senatorial
chair. It will surmount the monument.
.The Adjutant and Inspector-Genaralof the L nited States has prepared

uniform rules for infantry, artillery
and cavalry practice, und General
ManigauU will promulgate the rales at
an early date in this State, with the
hope of securing uniformity of practicehere.
.Mr. C. L. Pavseur, ol Lancaster,

bought as old gold an old-fashioned
medallion with the following inscrip-
tion on it: "This is the picture of
Edward Fcnwick, Esq., of South Carolina,grand son of Robert Fenwick,
Esq., of Stanton in the Conntv of
Northumberland. Edward Fenwick
was born in South Carolina January
22d, 1721, and died July 8, 1775."
.A gentleman just from Charleston

savs that Dr. Bellinger will be acquit-
ted if tried for the killing of lliley.
He says that sufficient evidence to justifyhis action will be bronght out by ]
Dr. Bellinger. It is rumored that he
consulted some of his personal friends
before the difficulty, and was advised
by them to follow the course that he
afterwards pursued.
.The President has appointed Jabez

L. M. Curry, of Virginia, Envoy Ex-
traordinary and Minister Plenipoten-
tiary to Spain, vice Foster resigned.
Mr." Curry served in Congress /: ^m
Alabama, butis now a resiaeut 01 Kicnmond,Va., and is President ot the
Board of Foreign Missions of the
Southern Baptist Conventisn. He is
also Secretary of the committee in
charge of the Peabodv trust funds.

A GREAT FIRE IX LONDON,

Fifteen Million D..llara of Property Destroyed,bat No Lives Lost.

Fire broke out at five o'clock Thursdaymorning in the Charter House
buildings, a row of thirteen eightstorywarehouses on Aldersgate street
in London. The flames spread with
such rapidity that in a few hours all of
the buildings, including their contents,
were almost totally destroyed. The
origin of the fire is unknown. The
row was mostly occupicd by fancy
goods dealers, furriers, toy stores and
printing offices. One bank was also 1

in the buildings. This institution was <

tho only one that escaped being burned \
T f J
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but not destroyed. The firemen had 1

great difficulty in getting- streams from ,

the engines to play upon the upper i
stories of the buildings. Many narrow
escapes were reported owing to the
desperate attempts of the firemen to
get at the flames. The damage is estimatedat £3.000,000.
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At tills Rerj«jn nearly overy ono nueds to um eosne
sort of tonic. IKON eaters iatoilmost ovory phyBici.-.n'nprescription for tboto who need building up.
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For Weakness, T,assitRde. I.r.ok of
Energy? &c.) ii HAS NO EQUAL* and
is the onlv Iron medicine that is not injurious.
It Enriches the Blood, Invigorates the
."System, liestores Appetite,Aids Digestion

It docs not blacken or injure the teeth, cause ueadacheorproduce constipation.other Iron mediciiietdo
I>n. G. H. Bctsle?, a leading physician of
Springfield. O., says:
"Brown's Iron Bitters is a thoroughly good medicine.I use it in my practice, and find its action

excels all other forms of iron. In weakness, or a low
condition of the system. Brown's Iron Bitters is
usually a positive necessity. It is all that is claimed
for it."
Genuine has trade mark and crossed rod lines oa

wrapper. Take no other. Made only by
BROWX CJIEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE,MX).
Ladies' Hako Boor.useful and attractive, con-

taining: list of prizes for recipes, information about
coins, etc., given away by all dealers in medicine, or
mailed to any addruss on receipt of Sc. stamp,

FOR COUCKS AND CROUP US*
TAYIzOR'S
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MULLEIN".
The sweet gam, as gathered from * tree ofthe same name,

growirg along the small streams in the Southern States,
contain! & stimulating cxpcctoraat principle that loosens
the phlegm producing the early morning cough, and stimulatesthe child to throw off the falso membrane in cronp and
whooping-cough. When combined with the healing mucilaginousprinciple in the mullein plant of the old fields, presentsin Taylor's Cnzxoxxs Kxvkdy or Swxrr Gcx ass
Mcllkx the finest known remedy for Coughs. Crcup,
Whoopiag-Cough and Consumption; and so palatable, any
child is pleased to take it. Ask your druggist for it. Price,
25c. and SI. "WALTERA. TAYLOR, Atlanta, Ga.
Uso DR. BIGGER3- HUCKLEBERRY CORDIAL for

Warrhoea. Dysentery and Children Teethiag. For sale bj
^draKisx

25 YEARS m USETheGreatest Medical Triumph, of the Ago!
SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER,
Loss ofappetite. Bowels costive, Pain 5n
the head, with a dull sensation in the '

back part, Fain uudcr the shoulderblade*Fullness after eating, with a disinclinationto exertion of body or mind,
Irritability oftemper, I.ow spirits, with
a feeling ofhaving neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Flutterins at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headache
orer the right eye, Restlessness, with
fitful dreams. Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TL'TT'S PIXXS are especially adapted

to such cases, one, dose effects such a

change offeelingasto astonishthe sufferer.
They Increase the Appetite,and cause the

body to Take on Flesh. thus ibo system is
nourished, and by their Tonic Action on
the Digestive Ortra.ns,Ue««lar Stools are
produced. Price 44 Murray St..IV.Y

TUFTS HAIR OYE.
Geat Haik or Whiskess changed to a

Glossy Black by a single application of
this DTE. It imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent Dy express on
"Office, 44 Murray St., New York.

THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR..
How the Unsuspecting are Often

Gulled.

CAPITAL VERSUS MERIT.
It is possible that money. dipped into a

bounteous supply ef printer's ink, is to be
used to teach false ideas.
Why is it that such persistent anathemas

should all at once be hurled against the use
of "Potash and Potash Mixtures?"
Those who insist that Potash is a poison

do so because, that is the way they have of
fighting B. B. B., as the latter contains
potash properly combined.
Opium, morphine, strychnine, aconite,

aH rvAteAne on/1
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are daily destroying the fives of people,
and why do not these men cry out against
them? It is because there is "no money in
sight to do so. Potash is n<>t regarded as a

poison, and very seldom harms any one;
but those who abuse it are using a vegetablepoison ten times as violent. Iodide of
Potash, in proper combination, is regarded
by the medical profession as the quickest,
grandest and most powerful'blood remedy
ever known to man. Those who believe in
revealed combinations and Indian foolishnessare surely in a condition to become
rather "cranky" in their ideas at any time.
We assert understandingly that Potash, as
used in the manufacture of B. B. B.. is not
a poison, and the public need not place any
confidence in assertions to the contrary.Whyis it that in one-thousand letters
which we receive we never hear a word
against its use? The truth is; B. B. B. is
working such wonders in the cure of ell
blood poisons, scrofula, rheumatism, ca-
Kuril, tic., UUli utiieid uic uuuiuuug nt

their hoots, and cry aloud, "poison,"
"fraud," because they fear its triumphant
march. Let any man or woman ask any
respectable doctor or druggist if we are
not right. Do not be deceived, but go
right along and call for B. B, B., and be
cured. It is making five times more cures
in Atlanta than all other blood remedies
jombined. We don't say that others are
poisons or frauds; we are not that easily
alarmed, but we say ours is the best, and
we have the proof." Send for our 32-page
book, free, and be convinced.
Sold bv all druggists.

BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga.

n H I g a B "WHISKY HABITS cured
I 9 W 8 8 B IWi at home without pain. BOOK
LB 8 I U iWB particulars sent FREE.

Ml. ,irTi, . 1,7,^ EL WOOUXY, M. D., Atlanta,Ga.

Good P:iy fop Afronts, gioo io *200 per
aao. made w.'lins onrGrnnil Sew History.
Famousanrf DooiKivc II:iitie*oftlicWorld
Write to J. C. j!cCur«ly & Co., l'biiudclptiio, Fa.

PIANOS-ORGANS
The demand for the improved 3Iasos & Hamlin

Pianos is now so large that a second addition to the
factory bas become imperative. Do not require onequarteras much tuning as Pianos on the prevailing
wrest-pin system. Consult Catalogue, tree.
100 Styles of Orgaxs, $23 to $900. For Cash, Easy

Payments, or Rented;
Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,

NEW YORK : BOSTON ; CHICAGO.

tmlj
SVith Hanover's Tailor System you can
nit Dresses to fit, without oral "instruc;ions.Dress-makers pronounce it perfect.
Price for System, Book and Double TracnsWheel,"§<>.50.

TO INTRODUCE,
i System, Book and Wheel will be sent on
eceipt of 81.00. Address
JOHN' C. HAXOVEK, Cincinnati, OOctSlm
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Many a Lady
is beautiful, all but her skin;
and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to put
beauty on the skin. Beauty
on the skin is Magnolia
Balm.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A BUG OFFi:is7 To introduce
them we will give away lOOo selfoperatingWashing Machines. If you

want one send us your name, P. O. and
express office at once.

THE NATIONAL CO., 21 Dey St., X. Y.

MOSQUITOES^:;
MOSQUITO BITE CURE, gives Instant

reller, and drives tliern away. Address
SALLADE & CO., S East isth St., New York.

Deafness its causes and ci re,
by one who was deaf twenty-eight years.
Treated by most or noted specialists of
the day With no benefit. Cured hiiruelf

In three months, and since then hundreds of
others by same process. A plain, simple and
successful home treatment. Address T S.
PAGE, las E;ist 20th St., New York City,

Established FAY'S 1866.

Manilla Eoofing!
Resembles fine leather For Roofs, Outside
Walls, and inside in pi ice or l'Uister. Very
strong iMici durable. Cai pets ar.d Itug-, cf .ciuie
material, catalogue virh testimonials and
samples FREE. YV. ii. FAY «3^ CO.. Cam-
den, X. J.

Mtfi fsi.
If you Iwve Dyspepsia, Rheumatism. Kidney

or Urinary Complaints, or ir yuu ;irn troubled
with any disorder o.'the juni^i. stomacii. boweJs.blood or n.-rvre you ran be by
Parkkk's Tonic.

- HISCOX & CO.,
163 William Street, Xew York.

~lj BURNHAM'S

Af ! III?I
Is the BEST constructed and
finished Turbine In tho world
1 gives butter percentage
,v part'or ru:1 nnd 13
^1U iur I.E..?? ,hu.\ e, 1 ucr

C- ^Icrse Hoover tbaa any other

Pamphlet FREE by
BURNHAM BROS., YORK, PA.
sert2»L4w
~

THE

Columbia Magic iau.se
WILL SAVE YOU

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. BY BUY
ING

Rases ail Orpi
OFTHEM.

EVEBY INSTRUMENT WARRANTED

o

DELIVERED AT ANY DEPOT OR

STEAMBOAT LANDING IN

TIIE STATE.

V o

WRITE FOR TERMS AND PRICES

O O

SPECIAL TERMS FOR SIlOIiT TIME
SALES.

Respecifuliy,
COLUMBIA MUSIC HOUSE,

K. W. TRUMP, Manager,
128 MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.

Local agents in Fairfield County:
J. O. BOAG, Winnsboro. (

A. A. MORRIS, Ridgeway.

MOTHKTR ! I
ABE YOXT

TPHTTRT T?nail>'d5seasePe"JLXVW U SjJuLiU culiar to your gentle
sex?
If so, to you we brings tidings of comfortana great joy. You can

BE CURED*
and restored to perfect health by using

BracLfiel&'s !

Female |
c

Begulator! j
It is a special remedy for all diseases c

pertaining to tlie womb, and any intelligentwoman can cure herself by following
the directions. It is especially efficacious
in r.n<tp<i-nf snnnrrssfvl or minfnl menstrua-
tion, in whites and partial prolapsus. It
affords immediate relief and permanently
restores the. menstrual function. As a i

remedy to be used during that critical 4

period known as "Change of Life," this
invaluable preparation has no rival.

SAVED HER LIFE.

Ridge, McIxtosA Co., Ga.
De. J. Bradfield.Dear Sin I have

taken several bottles ofyour Female Regulatorfor falling of the "womb and other
diseases combined, of sixteen standing,
and I really believe I am cured entirely,
for which please accept my heartfelt
thanks and most profound gratitude. I
know your **dicine saved my life; so you
see I cannot speak too highly in its favor.
I have recommended it to several of my
friends who are suffering as I was.

Yours very respectfully,
MRS. W. E. STEBBINS.

Our Treatise on the "Health and Happinessof Woman" mailed free.
BRADFIELDREGULATOR CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.
Sepl3fxLly , j

lason & Hamlin *

0RGANS: "jr~ pianos:

S'Sf=a§HlLd? I |Uch«unln?as J
One hundredYl. ;I r ., II v,?Hn£
Styles. to R »ni«* 1jjoo.'For Cish, K ] 18 Hg H*

EasyPayments %J}\% 5£2?m«.
orKcnted. Cat-03 -T..fl njarkable for

ORGANANDPIANOCO.;
Rncfnn dfi P.IAlh St. (Union Sa-)«

" 6
149 Wabash Ave./Chicago. "

q

Zasrtooes. A certain rarei Notexpenslre. Tbre*
znontfsB' treatment In one package. Good for Cold n
to the Head, Headache, Dizziness, Hay Fever, <fcc. J

1885.18851'
P. LANDKCKKK&BKO

Announce the opening of a large and

assorted stock of

NEW FALL AND ,

.WINTER

goods'
<

CONSISTING IN PART OF
(

DRESS GOODS,
MOURNING GOODS,
TABLE LINENS,
FLANNELS,
TOWELS,

HOSIERY,

L i
which we are offering At tlie most reasonable

prices.

Clothing*
For Men, Young Men, Boys and Chii- \

dren, in all the latest designs and co'oring
of material. |

.1

BOYS' and CHILDREN'S SUITS !
From §1.75, §2.00, §2.50, §4.00, §5.00 up to j

§10.00. i

3?" For further details and prices we

ask your personal inspection. i

]

P. LANDECKER&BR0. !
FALL OPENING!!

<

Ml FALL STOCK IS NOW !
READYFOR IXSFECTTOX. i

1

1

I have a full line of Fancy and Staple j
Groceries, consisting in part of Fiour, ,

Meal, Grits, Uke, llanis, Bacon, Lard,
Molasses, Syrups, Tea, Sugar, Spices, etc.

Call and ask to see my Coffee at 10 cents
and 1'2}4 cents. A large assortment of the
Celebrated "Larrabee" trackers and
Cakes. A lot of fiue Mackerel, in kits and
quarter barrels, inspected and bought by
myself before the advance.
My stock of Canned Goods is being daily

replenished with nothing but goods o: first
quality and full weight.
A naw line of Tobaccos, and the Celebrated
"SWEET VIOLET CIGAR."

Woodeuware and Tinware. A full assortmentof Staple Dry Goods, such as
Jeans, Shirtings. Bleached Goods, Plaids,
Calicoes and Osenbunjs. A Job in Gents'
Red Undershirts and Drawers. Something
very cheap. r

SHOE DEPARTMENT.

This stock is full, and all I ask is an
examination. The goods were carefully
purchased, and a large number of them
made to order, and I will sell cheaper than /

mywhere in town. Try me and if I don't *
[ will give you a pair of Shoes. All Goods
CASH.none to be charged.

It. M. HUEY.

INSURANCE !

HaVE your Policies written at J. F.
VTcMASTER'S LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCEAGENCY. I am agent" for the
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,of New York.the largest Life InsuranceCompany in the World. Policies
ssued, payable monthly, quarterly, semimnuallyand annually. 1 also write

FIRE JXSTJRAXCE POLICIES
n first class companies. All losses paid at
>nce on presentation of proof.
GIVE ME A TRIAL. li

J. F. McMASTER. 0
Julv7fx6m

ONE CAR-LOAD OF WESTERN

ion it Haresl
f

w

ill well broken to DOTjBLE or

ingle harness, and among q
'hem a few well gaited ^

SAi*flJJLE MUKSliS,

lLl of which we will sell low

or cash, or will exchange (
'hem for good heavy mules.

parties wanting either

'o purchase or trade will

'ind it to their interest to

!all on US at an early day. ai
n(

A. WtLIilFORD & SOX, re
Winnsboro, S. C. ns

so

WTC P R PT5TT? ho fotrnrt on file at Geo. .

J.J±± JaJX p. Jioweil & Co'g JJewgpaper A
.rivertisiiiffBureau HO Spruce SfcA where advertising
jntracia uu/ be maJo It IN >'EW 1'OliiL. »

FRESH GK! CERIES!

FKKSII (i!KO(i;«iK!!» ! !

FLOURS.Luxury, Patent Cream.

MOLASSES--New Orleans, Muscovado
md Sugar Drip.
CHEESE AND MACARONI.

COFFEES-The Celebrated Momaja, Old
Government Java and Graded Rios.

TEAS.Green and Black.

MOIR'S CIIOW-CHOvV, Mixed Pickle.
ind a fresh and weli assorted lotof Canned
jrOOd^
FOR THE LAUNDRY.French Starch,

snameled. Try it

Call and examine before buying else
where,

». R. FI.KVXIKEX.

PACKING AWAY

SUMMER CLOTHES
Means that the purchase of new Winter

garments cannot be deferred. First % light
weight Overcoat to put on and off as_ the
weather changes from day to day. Then
heavier Underwear, and afterwards a
heavier Fall or Winter Suit, and as I have
prepared for sudden changes you will find
my stock of Gents' Furnishing Goods in
all styles, grades, sizes and prices, all entirelynew and fresh. Also an immense
stock of CLOTHING- for Men, Youths
and Boys. This line cannot be surpassed
for its elegance in style, finish and make,
and fit equal to any custom-made work of
which I guarantee. This is the largest
stock that I have ever had the pleasure of
showing to the public, and the general
style and make of my clothing has gained
much popularity in ail sections. I think
this season that I have surpassed all my
previous efforts in selecting this beautiful
line of gocds. Now, if you have not been
through the Emporium of Fashion you
should not fail to call and see this, stocic
as well as the Hat Department, wnick is
cull of all the leading styles in Stiff, Soft'
and Silk Hats, and in- this line I have
jxtra sizes up to 1%.
Gents' Fine Shoes in all styles and

shapes. The Boy's Department is filled
with Choice Suits and Overcoats for the
loming winter season. The latest novelty
in this department is the Norfolk Suits,
which has become quite popular. I want
to make this assertion that for prices and
juality of my entire stock that I will not
je undersold by any house in the City. I
invite you to call anil see this display. I
lave polite and attentive assistants and
will take pleasure in showing you through.
Respectfully,

M. L. KINARD,
columbiaTs. c.

rHURBER'S Nos. 34 and

41 COFFEES.

3RANULATED AND EXTRA«C" SUGARS.

FRESH CHEESE.

Also a great many other goods.

S. S. WOLFE.

THIS WELL-KNOWN ESTABishment,located next door to the Stables

f Messrs. A. Williford & Son, is now open

s a first-class

SALOON AND RESTAURANT.
THE FINEST

VINES, LIQUOliS, «

BEER, !
STC., ETC., ETC.,

Will be served to its customers.

HTR RESTAURANT 1

fill be open on the First of September,
ith the

FIRST FRESH OYSTERS
F TIIE SEASON'.

1EALS AT ALL HOURS.
COMETO SEE US,

n ii /\-nnn nr-riT o nrv
xKUttSUJiJbJL (X W.,

PROPRIETORS.
Aup29 ;

THE ADMIREKS
OF THE TKODUCT OF L W. HARER,Distiller, Nelson County, Kentucky,
e hereby informed that his Whiskey is
)t sold promiscuously over the country,
it is placed only into the hands of one
spectable dealer in each place, whose
ime is a guarantee that the Whiskey is
ild pure as it comes from the Distillery.
T. T. LUMPKIN is the only authorized
pent for Winnsboro, S. C.
Jnnp.27

in7C 10 Q c 1
10/u. m^

F. ff. HABEfflflT, |
-DEALERINFOREIGNakd DOMESTIC WINES,

LIQUORS, CIGARS, CIGARETTES, J
TOBACCO, &C.,

HAS IN STOCK AND OFFERS TO

SELL LOW FORCASH ONLY,THE .

FOLLOWING SUPERIOR ARTI- jg-Vj
CLES,TOWIT: JSj

Genuine Imported Dupuj-, Otard &

Col Brandy.
Genuine Kentucky Whiskey s The

Kentucky Belle.
Genuine Imperial Cabinet Whiskey.

Genuine Golden Grain "Whiskey.
Genuine Silver Brook Whiskey.
Genuine OarOption Whiskey.

Geuuine David Jones Whiskey.'
Genuine North Carolina Sweet Mash

Corn Whiskey. ^
Genuine Domestic Gin.

Genuine Ginger Brandy. Genuine

Blackberry Brandy.
Imported Sherry W ine.

Imported Port Wine. '

Fine Old Apple Brandy.

<3-OOIDS. 4!
d

Mumm's Champagne (Genuine Im- ^

ported.)
Dupuy, Otard & Co. Brandy (Genuine ^

Imported.) . \ ^
Fine Holland Gin (Genuine Imported.) ^

Old Kentucky Whiskeys.
Hostelter's Bitters.

Angustora Bitters. \.
Oceola Indian Bitters.
< Carolina Tolu-Balm.

Natrolitic "Water.
Seltzer Water.

Claret Wines. ^
French Cordialsy^.

Bass's Pale Ale. r

Tennant's Staat Sorter.
Vienna Export Beer. /^

Lager Beer, in bottles.

Soda Water. /
_

Ginger Ale. -

_

Sarsaparilla. ^
Rbss's Royal Ginger ATe.
.*. IS

ON DRAUGHT (COOL.)
Tivoli BrewingCo.'s Lager Beer.

Mctt's Sweet Cider.
Mott's Crab Apple Cider.

: .. *a) I*?-?? i: ..

THE ICE HOUSE 4
Will open again for the sea^on of 1885,
and I will be pleased to serve the pub-
lie ana my lormer custom at reasonable

prices and with dispatch. ^
THE ONLY POOL and BILLIARD

PARLOR IN TOWN-ON WHICH
friends may enjoy themselves at small V

and living rates. *>

Very respectfully,
F. W. HABmCHT.

Ap231y

STOVES, STOVES; i

STOVES. i
...( ..

* i.--'.554

I keep the well Known EXCELSIORygCOOKS in several sizes, viz: Nos. 7,17,
27r 37,8,18, 28, 38, etc, with and without
Reservoirs.
Also, Emerald. Virginia, Patron, Fanner

Girl and the COTTON OPTION, No. 7,
which I run with full equipment at $16.
REPAIRS for Stoves in stock orobtained

at short notice. 1

PIPE made to order. Black and Gal '**

vanized Sheet Iron, Roofing and Bright
Tur, Wire, Solder, «.*c. '

HOUSE FURBISHING GOODSofeveryiescription.Wooden-ware, Willow-ware, ^
Tin-ware. Yellow and Rockingham Ware.
SPOKES, RIMS, HUBS. SHAFTS and

Poles.
The best and handsomest Wire Fenee ia

the BUCK-HORN. M
The LEADER PLOWS give good satis- Jm

faction Sizes, one-horse, Nos. 20, 21,22,
54.50, So. 00 and S3.50 m

J. H. CUiDONGS. ^

ggf&Bim MLWEStfj

bSs$( fj ^

BjjBSmEBLEHWj1
B&^tf'" ».MB3B Mr II

SBImimg lycm*aJ
IWNMl /WBSg XBQADWJS^^II *aSaaaciptwiMtt/ii

w|.. mnr roaoc. > f/

Forsaleby
vA

Aug27fx3in
JKO,R*ATVBBWS,Jr.
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